DRILLTEC’S LPP products are specifically manufactured and designed with substantially more surface area to provide additional protection against exposure to impact, corrosion and UV elements.
DRILLTEC LLP™ PROTECTORS

LINE PIPE FEATURES
• Increased Gripping surface area secures protector on the pipe
• Internal bumper protects bevel ends
• Air vents to avoid pressure build up
• Recessed closed-end that allows lifting hooks

Line Pipe Protectors are available in:
• (CEL) Closed End Liftable O.D. Sizes 4½” - 28”
• (CENL) Closed End Non Liftable in 3½”, 4½”, and 6⅜”

Why compromise your tubular investments? Protect your assets with DRILLTEC™ THREAD PROTECTORS.

All applicable DRILLTEC products are manufactured under strict compliance with API 5CT 9th Edition - Annex I.